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The reversible resistance switching �RS� effect of the Al /TiOx /TiO2 /Al heterostructure is
investigated in this study. This RS was attributed to space-charge-limited conduction �SCLC� as
controlled by localized traps in the TiOx layer. The preexisting SCLC theory was extended to
describe the abrupt resistance transition. An analytical model was developed with consideration of
the ratio of free and trapped carrier density, which was extracted from the experimental data to show
exponentially distributed traps in energy. The proposed model can be applicable to RS phenomena
induced by interface-type traps in other material system. © 2010 American Institute of Physics.
�doi:10.1063/1.3467461�

Resistance random access memory has recently attracted
a great deal of scientific and technological interest related to
next-generation memory applications in which resistance can
be repeatedly switched by an applied voltage.1 This revers-
ible resistance switching �RS� effect has been observed in
many types of material systems. A variety of theoretical
models were thus proposed to explain the mechanism of RS.
One of these models is space-charge-limited conduction
�SCLC� theory, which has been employed to understand RS
in various materials.2–6 Essentially, SCLC is based on the
bulk-limited process in which the current flow is governed
by the bulk properties of the material.7 However, a few pa-
pers have reported trap-controlled SCLC behavior originates
from localized traps in the metal/oxide interface region.4–6

This effect of interface-type traps in SCLC, unfortunately,
had not been recognized earlier, although SCLC measure-
ments have been performed for over 50 years.8

In a previous work by the authors, the RS behavior of an
Al�top� /TiOx /TiO2 /Al�bottom� heterostructure was investi-
gated. It was verified that oxygen vacancies are localized in
TiOx layer and that they act as traps for electrons.9 Although
trap-controlled SCLC characteristics were clearly observed,
a physical analysis could not explain the effect of localized
interface-type traps on SCLC at that time.4 This letter fo-
cuses on the physical analysis of the RS effects in the afore-
mentioned heterostructure and proposes an analytical model
to explain the effect of interface-type traps on SCLC.

Figure 1 shows the typical current-voltage �I-V� charac-
teristics of the Al�top� /TiOx /TiO2 /Al�bottom� device that
produces bipolar resistive switching. Details of the fabrica-
tion process of device are available in the literature.9 For the
electrical measurement, a bias voltage �Va� was applied to
the top electrode while bottom electrode was grounded.
When Va was applied in the direction of 0 V→−3 V
→0 V→3 V→0 V, a high-resistance state and a low-
resistance state were switched by a specific bias consisting of
a negative set voltage �VSET� and a positive reset voltage
�VRESET�. The inset of Fig. 1 shows a scan of the atomic
profile according to an energy-dispersive x-ray spectrometry

�EDX� analysis. An oxygen-deficient TiOx layer was prefer-
entially created at the Al�top� /TiO2 interface, creating
Al /TiOx /TiO2 /Al heterostructure naturally.9

To investigate the conduction mechanism, double-
logarithmic I-V curves were plotted at the negative voltage
sweep region, as shown in Fig. 2. In the negative voltage
sweep, the I-V curve shows linear behavior under low volt-
age and then follows a quadratic form. This charge transport
behavior can be explained in terms of the one-carrier �i.e.,
electron� injected trap-controlled SCLC mechanism.7,10 The
linear behavior at a low voltage follows Ohm’s law due to
the thermally generated free carriers inside the film; this is
given by Jthermal=qn0�eff� �Va /d�, where n0 is the density of
thermally generated free electrons, �eff is the effective elec-
tron mobility, and d is the film thickness. To describe the
quadratic behavior, SCLC with no traps can be given by J
= �9 /8���� �Va

2 /d3�, where � is the permittivity of the film.
In addition, when the traps are confined in a single discrete
energy level, the functional form of trap-controlled SCLC is
given by J= �9 /8����� �Va

2 /d3� in which � is described as
�=nfree / �nfree+ntrap�. Here, nfree is the density of free elec-
trons and ntrap is the density of trapped electrons.

Nevertheless, the total current density �Jtotal� is well fit-
ted to SCLC apart from a region of abrupt current transition,
as shown in Fig. 2, the effect of interface-type traps localized
in the TiOx layer should be carefully considered because

a�Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
ykchoi@ee.kaist.ac.kr.

FIG. 1. �Color online� Typical I-V curve of an Al /TiOx /TiO2 /Al device.
The inset shows EDX depth profiling data.
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SCLC is the bulk-limited process. From the inset of Fig. 1, it
can be approximated that the thickness of the TiOx layer �d1�
is roughly equal to the thickness of the TiO2 layer �d2�. In
addition, it should be noted that oxygen vacancies �i.e., traps
for electron capturing� are localized only in the TiOx layer
compared to the TiO2 layer; their distribution can be as-
sumed to be uniform because d1 is very thin ��7 nm�. Ac-
cordingly, if TiO2 and TiOx layers are considered as a trap-
free insulator and a trap-including insulator, the current flow
of the TiO2 and TiOx layers can be described by JTiO2
= �9 /8����Va

2 /d2
3� and JTiOx

= �9 /8�����Va
2 /d1

3�, respectively.
As TiO2 and TiOx layers are serially connected in the het-
erostructure, the total current flow is determined by the less-
conductive part of the entire films. Therefore, Jtotal is domi-
nantly determined by JTiOx

because JTiOx
is always smaller

than JTiO2
���1� when d1�d2. This approach allows SCLC

theory to be applied to the conduction mechanism of an in-
sulating material which has localized interface-type traps. If
the thickness of a bulk region is scaled to a comparable
thickness of the trap-including interface region, the total con-
duction can be interpreted by the trap-controlled SCLC
theory, despite the fact that SCLC is a bulk-limited process.

In order to model the abrupt RS behavior analytically
according to the modulation of JTiOx

, however, the preexist-
ing trap-controlled SCLC theory is not sufficient because
analytic solution for � is only derived under the condition of
��1.7 When abrupt RS occurs, the value of ntrap is saturated
to the total trap density �Nt� and injected carriers then start
to contribute to the increase in nfree. Accordingly, it can be
expected that � is increased to unity according to �
=nfree / �nfree+ntrap�. Therefore, analytic expressions of �
should be derived considering the abrupt RS behavior.

To derive the analytic expressions, � can be categorized
into three distinctive sections, as shown in Fig. 3�a�. First,
most traps are empty when � is in section A. � in section
A was previously derived by conventional trap-controlled
SCLC theory with the assumption of ��1; �= �Nc /Nt�
�exp�−�Ec−Etrap� /kT�, where traps are located at a single
energy level �Etrap�.

11,12 Here, Nc is the effective density of
states in the conduction band and Ec is electron energy at the
conduction band minima. Next, in the case of section C, all
traps are filled by an application of VTFL, which is voltage
required to fill the traps. Accordingly, ntrap is equal to Nt, and
injected carriers �ninjection� are attributed to the increase in
nfree. At this point it can be deduced that ninjection=nfree

=Nc exp�q�Va−VTFL� /kT�.13 Consequently, � in section C is
expressed by �=1 / �1+ �Nt /Nc�exp�−q�Va−VTFL� /kT�	. Last,
in section B, some of the injected electrons are trapped, and
remaining injected electrons contribute to the increase in
nfree. Consequently, nfree is defined as ninjection−nt,inj, where
nt,inj is the trapped electron density of all of the injected
carriers. In addition, ntrap is defined as nt,pre, where nt,pre is
the preexisting trapped electron density. Therefore, � is rep-
resented by �=nfree / �nfree+ntrap�= �ninjection−nt,inj� / �ninjection

−nt,inj+nt,pre�, which can be approximated to ��1−1 /
�1+ �ninjection /nt,pre�	 when nt,inj�nt,pre. This approximation is
valid when most traps are filled by electrons.

nt,pre and nt,inj are determined by the distribution of traps
and the related quasi-Fermi level �Efn� according to Va.14

The distribution of the trap density as a function of the en-
ergy level E and distance x from the top electrode can be
written as H�E ,x�=N�E�S�x�, where N�E� and S�x� represent
the energy and spatial distribution functions of the traps, re-
spectively. It was previously assumed that the spatial trap
distribution is uniform within the TiOx layer; thus, S�x�=1.
When it is assumed that the traps are confined in a single
discrete energy level within the forbidden energy gap,
H�E ,x� becomes H�E�=N�E�=Nt��E−Etrap�. As the trapped
electron density follows Fermi–Dirac statistics �fn�E�=1 /
�1+exp��E−Efn� /kT�	, where Efn is a quasi-Fermi level�,7

nt,pre and nt,inj can be reformulated as nt,pre=Ntfn�Etrap� and
nt,inj= �Nt−nt,pre�fn�Etrap�, respectively. As a result, � in
section B can be derived when the traps are confined
in a single discrete energy level, as ��1−1 /
�1+ �Nc /Nt�exp�q�Va−VTFL� /kT�	.

However, it is more feasible to assume that the traps are
exponentially distributed in energy than to assume they are
located at a single level. Therefore, N�E� becomes N�E�
=	0 exp��E−Et� /kTc�, where 	0 is the trap density at E=Et;
N�E� becomes the minimum at Et somewhere in the gap and
the maximum at Ec, as shown in Fig. 3�b�. Tc is a character-
istic temperature related to the trap distribution, and l is de-
fined as l
Tc /T.15,16 From the SCLC theory, N�E� can be
extracted from the I-V relationship through a variety of
methods. Among them, the differential method is employed
here to extract N�E�, as shown in Fig. 3�b�.17 Using the N�E�
as extracted from the differential method, N�E�, Et, and l can
be determined. Accordingly, nt,pre is determined by evaluat-
ing �Et

EcN�E�fn�E�dE. Given that an analytical evaluation of
this integration is not straightforward, proper simplification
is required. At Et
E
Efn, the Fermi distribution is close to
unity, whereas it becomes approximate at E�Efn. It can be

FIG. 2. I-V characteristics in a double-logarithmic plot at negative voltage
sweep. Arrows indicate the direction of the voltage sweep. The values of
different slopes are listed in the plots. For comparison, Poole–Frenkel emis-
sion �dotted line� and thermionic emission �dashed line� are also included.

FIG. 3. �a� Schematic of the derivation of the analytic expression of �. �b�
Extracted N�E� using the differential method.
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confirmed by numerical integration that this assumption
feasibly gives an approximated solution �as discussed
later�. Thus, it is possible to obtain nt,pre��Et

EfnN�E�dE=Nt

�exp�−�Ec−Efn� /kTc� and nt,inj��Efn

Ec N�E�fn�E�dE. With the
aid of Boltzmann approximation, this can be simplified to
nt,inj��Nt / l−1�exp�−�Ec−Efn� /kTc�. Consequently, � in sec-
tion B can be derived when the traps are distributed expo-
nentially in energy, as ��1−1 / �1+ �Nc /Nt�exp�q�Va−VTFL�
��l−1� /kTc�	.

Finally, Jtotal can be determined by the sum of Jthermal for
linear behavior at a low voltage and JTiOx

for quadratic be-
havior at a high voltage �Jtotal=Jthermal+JTiOx

�. JTiOx
can be

calculated through the use of the derived � for the three
different sections referred to above. Physical parameters are
defined or assumed: 1� �eff is defined as �eff=� ·�,7 where �
is 1 cm2 /V sec,18 2� Nc is determined from the effective
mass of TiO2,19 mTiO2

�30m0; thus, Nc is 4.3�1021 /cm3, 3�
It is assumed that n0 is comparable to thermally injected
carriers from the top electrode at zero bias; accordingly, n0
�Nc exp�−�b /kT�, where the Schottky barrier height ��b� at
Al /TiOx is 0.1�0.2 eV. Therefore, n0 is roughly 1015 /cm3,
and 4� � is determined from the relationship VTFL
=qNtd

2 /2�.7 Therefore, �=15.5·�0, where �0 is the permit-
tivity of free space. Figure 4 compares the total current cal-
culated from the analytic model and that measured from the
fabricated device. When it is assumed that traps are confined
in a single discrete energy level, the total current changes
very abruptly because all traps are filled when a specific bias
�i.e., VTFL� is applied �represented by the dotted line in Fig.
4�. In contrast, when the traps are distributed exponentially
in energy, traps are gradually filled as the bias is increased
and the total current gradually changes. When l=2.03, as
extracted from the differential method in Fig. 3�b�, was used
to calculate the total current, a small discrepancy was ob-
served between the measured and calculated data. This dis-
crepancy is likely caused by �1� inaccuracy of the differential
method and �2� the roughly estimated physical parameters.
However, numerically calculated data confirms that the sim-
plified Fermi-Dirac function used for the derivation of nt,pre
and nt,inj did not lead to the discrepancy. In spite of the dis-
crepancy, the analytically developed � suitably describes the
RS effect. The best fitted curve was attained when l=1.26.

According to the analytical model, it should be expected
that the I-V characteristic is symmetric in the positive sweep
region. However, Fig. 5 shows that it is asymmetric. The
measured double-logarithmic plot and calculated curves at

the positive voltage sweep region no longer match well, even
when l is varied. In another report, a non-symmetric I-V
characteristic was understood in terms of the speculation re-
lated to the ordering/disordering transition caused by the
trap-assist interface phase separation process.6 In the present
case, it is similarly speculated that some movement of oxy-
gen vacancies which acted as the traps took place when the
negative bias was applied. This subsequently changed the
trap energy level or the physical properties of the traps. Thus,
a different trap-controlled I-V characteristic was observed at
a positive voltage sweep. However, details pertaining to this
mechanism will be elucidated upon further investigation.
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FIG. 4. �Color online� Measured and calculated I-V characteristics at a
negative voltage sweep with different types of trap distributions

FIG. 5. Measured and calculated I-V characteristics in a double-logarithmic
plot at a positive voltage sweep.
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